New AR for You Faced with Gifts

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

MANIE A CRITIC AT THE THEATRE

CHRISTMAS MEANS Many Things to Many People

The Universal joy of Christmas is registered in the faces of the many, many people who throng the stores and shopping centers of the land. But underlying the merriment and laughter is a sense of the sadness and sorrow that are a part of the human condition. Christmas means a time of happiness, too, for those who have been able to share in the spirit of the season.

CHRISTMAS MEANS Many Things to Many People. The little girl in the little world of the rich has the right to demand it, just as the little boy in the little world of the poor has the right to demand it. The little girl who has been denied a Christmas tree, a Christmas toy, a Christmas present, has the right to demand it. The little boy who has been denied the spirit of Christmas, the right to demand it.

It Seems to Me...

By A. E. B. Hoyle

THE CHRISTMAS MEANS MANY THINGS TO MANY PEOPLE

The Christmas spirit is a spirit of giving. It is a spirit of hope. It is a spirit of love. It is a spirit of peace. It is a spirit of joy. It is a spirit of education.

The Christmas spirit is a spirit of service. It is a spirit of charity. It is a spirit of sacrifice. It is a spirit of charity. It is a spirit of sacrifice.

The Christmas spirit is a spirit of brotherhood. It is a spirit of fellowship. It is a spirit of unity. It is a spirit of brotherhood. It is a spirit of fellowship. It is a spirit of unity.

The Christmas spirit is a spirit of joy. It is a spirit of happiness. It is a spirit of peace. It is a spirit of joy. It is a spirit of happiness. It is a spirit of peace.
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Better Hurry!
There's ONLY
6 DAYS LEFT
At The
COLLEGE PHARMACY

1. ARMY MISSLE SET $14.95 — New $29.95
2. TIMEX GIFTS WATCHES $6.95 to $15.00
3. Printer's Pan & Pencil Sets Priced from $0.75 to $2.50
4. ELECTRIC SHAVERS
   All Forma Meters — Men's and Ladies
5. KODAK GIFTS Now Open For 61
   a. Brownie Starflash $1.95
5. Brownie Starflash $1.85
6. A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL FOR OPEL FAMILY DOLL SET
   comes from Mrs. Little, Daughter Doll
   $16.15 Value — Now $7.75
7. THE ONE GIFT THAT SATISFIES CANDY by NOBRS and
   WHITMAN - Gift Packaged
   Open Every Night 'til 7:30 P.M.

WIN FREE!
(1) Best OPEL DOLL FAMILY SET and One Free
    CANDY by NOBRS and WHITMAN
(2) All OPEL Little ELECTRIC TRAIN SET
    Get One OPEL set and show "TRAPPY"

COME IN FOR A PLEASANT CONVERSATION!
From 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 1 to 5:30 p.m.

Franklin TV and Radio Service

For a Full Line of 
KODAK FILM 

\[ \text{For [Illegible]...} \]

Southern Natural Gas

for Greater Living Comfort
... Greater Industrial Growth

Recordable tapes are now pipeline — part of Statesboro's overall $10 million gas expansion program — that recently have been completed to provide increased gas supplies for...

1. GENERAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES
2. NATURE'S LIVING TOXINS
3. GROWTH PATHWAYS
4. TURBO THREE IONIZATION
5. POWER PIPES AT THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
6. ORGANICS, INC.
7. ALTERNATIVE PLANTS with wholistic in a bottle
8. FOR MANY MORE NEW GAS APPLICATIONS, such as before doors and windows, garages...

It's time now to make your plans for greater use of Statesboro Gas, which gives you the naturalists/extension of comfort and convenience that every modern living...

You'll find many of the basic benefits of gas appliances on display in your community. Keep it and use it from here on...

SHOP HENRY'S FIRST

—Try to Make a Living Customer — Not a One-time Sale—

by themselves or together

from HENRY'S

in a beautiful gift package

for her

by HENSON

Henry's is a budget

Nhale those presents with youthful

tan-teenagers under each smiling of Mrs.

For America has, with cooking, too

Cost $8.95

Matching gown

Price reasonably low

The standard garden of blooms is dotted with azalea, drug down on sometimes point of all. A pretty snap on a skirt. All nylon

$6.95

H. W. Smith

a South Hope St

Building

Announcements

Influence Invitations

Napkins

Thank You Notes

Chic - Crystal - Silver

All-of-one size

Recorded sound "comes alive" in newer before

NEW ZENITH "WIN ENSEMBLE"

STEREOPHONIC WORLD'S FINEST HIGH FIDELITY!

See the "WIN ENSEMBLE" in action

NOW IN COLOR — NO EXTRA CHARGE

Compare with other brands in DEPTH and DIMENSION!

WIN FREE!
(1) Best quality serving WAGON with OPERATE SET and One-Free
    CANDY by NOBRS and WHITMAN
(2) All Top Line ELECTRIC TRAIN SET
    Get One OPEL set and show "TRAPPY"

FACE 1-0 and Register

COLLEGE PHARMACY

WHERE THE CROWds GO
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MRS. WILLIAM LEWIS, a long-time resident of the town of Statesboro, died on December 15. A native of Bulloch County, she had been a resident of the Statesboro area for many years. Mrs. Lewis was a member of the United Methodist Church and a faithful volunteer at the Statesboro Hospital. She was known for her warm hospitality and her generous spirit. She will be missed by all who knew her.}

CANDY is sold in sparkling colors

December 27th

STATE AND COUNTY TAXES FOR 1958
must be paid in order to purchase your
1959 AUTO TAG
Books Close on December 20
The books will remain open until December 26, after which Taxes become past due and you will be liable for interest.

COME IN AND PAY NOW

WINFIELD LEE

TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY

ANNOUNCEMENT

YOUR GOVERNOR has Approved the following

STATE AND COUNTY TAXES FOR 1958

1. STATE TAXES
   Rates: Individual $0.95 per $100
   Corporate $0.15 per $100

2. COUNTY TAXES
   Rates: Individual $0.95 per $100
   Corporate $0.15 per $100

THE BOOKS CLOSE on December 20th
December 26th

Contact the Tax Commissioner at 224 North Main Street
for further information.

Better Hurry!
There's ONLY
6 DAYS LEFT
At The
COLLEGE PHARMACY

1. ARMY MISSLE SET $14.95 — New $29.95
2. TIMEX GIFTS WATCHES $6.95 to $15.00
3. Printer's Pan & Pencil Sets Priced from $0.75 to $2.50
4. ELECTRIC SHAVERS
   All Forma Meters — Men's and Ladies
5. KODAK GIFTS Now Open For 61
   a. Brownie Starflash $1.95
5. Brownie Starflash $1.85
6. A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL FOR OPEL FAMILY DOLL SET
   comes from Mrs. Little, Daughter Doll
   $16.15 Value — Now $7.75
7. THE ONE GIFT THAT SATISFIES CANDY by NOBRS and
   WHITMAN - Gift Packaged
   Open Every Night 'til 7:30 P.M.

WIN FREE!
(1) Best OPEL DOLL FAMILY SET and One Free
    CANDY by NOBRS and WHITMAN
(2) All OPEL Little ELECTRIC TRAIN SET
    Get One OPEL set and show "TRAPPY"

COME IN — Just Register

COLLEGE PHARMACY

WHERE THE CROWds GO

This Christmas

Save while you spend with

Minkoveny

Your GREEN STAMP STORE

Merry Christmas Store Hours

Monday — Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Closed Thursday and Friday

3709 Main Street

Open Saturday, Dec. 31